EMERGENCY
For ALL Fire, Medical, and Police Emergencies
Call 9-1-1

In all emergencies it is important to remain calm and follow these steps.

FIRE
1. Activate fire alarm and evacuate quickly.
2. From a safe location call 9-1-1. (At University Hospital call 2-7979; at Columbia Regional Hospital call 9333.)
3. Give the nature and location of the fire.
4. Evacuate the building and help individuals needing assistance.
5. Use a fire extinguisher to assist with egress.
7. Notify Campus Facilities.
8. Report to your supervisor at assembly area.

TORNADO
If Indoors:
1. Move away from windows and doors and into the basement or interior hallway on a lower floor.
2. Avoid auditoriums, gymnasiums, or other areas having wide, open spaces.
3. Take cover under heavy furniture or against an interior wall covering your head & neck.

If Outdoors:
1. Lie flat in the nearest depression, such as a ditch or ravine. Do not take shelter under a highway overpass.
2. If there is time, move away from the path of the tornado at a right angle.

EARTHQUAKE
1. DON’T RUN!
2. If indoors, stay near the center of the building.
3. Take cover under sturdy furniture (e.g. desks) or in doorways, halls, or against inside walls.
4. Stay away from glass windows or doors; be alert for falling debris.
5. Persons outdoors should stay in the open, away from buildings and structures, and a safe distance from utility wires.
6. After tremors have stopped, stay away from damaged buildings and structures.
7. Provide medical first aid to those in need.
8. Listen to local media for instructions from government officials.

MEDICAL EMERGENCY
1. Call 911 for medical emergency needing an ambulance.
2. Do not move the individual unless there is an imminent hazard. DO NOT put yourself in danger.
3. Meet responding emergency personnel.
4. Notify appropriate supervisors.

CAMPUS SHOOTING
ARMED INTRUDER
RUN – HIDE – FIGHT
Protective Actions:
If you see this individual move quickly away from them and call 911 and give a description and location to police.

If you hear shots being fired and you can evacuate the area, DO SO QUICKLY. Inform others to do so!

If you cannot evacuate, shelter in place by concealing yourself in an office or room. Lock the doors and barricade. Turn off the lights. Silence cell phones. Wait for authorities to declare the scene safe.

If an armed intruder enters your room, attack them with anything you can find. Throw objects at the face. Attack with total commitment and with maximum violence.

When police arrive do exactly what they say. Always show your hands & DO NOT brandish any weapons.

Tell them what you know about the intruder, victims and locations.

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Fire/Ambulance Service.................................9-1-1
Campus Facilities ........................................882-8211
Environmental Health and Safety (EHS)
   Days ................................................. 882-7018
   Nights, Weekends, Holidays (MU Police) ...... 882-7201
Counselling Center(24 hrs)............................882-6601
Mid-Missouri Crisis Line(24 hrs)......................888-761-4357
MU Police (Non-Emergency) ......................... 882-7201
Police ....................................................9-1-1
Poison Control .......................................1-800-222-1222
Sexual Assault, Domestic Violence, Rape Hotline
   (The Shelter) ..................................... 875-1369
Student Health Center .................................882-7481
Columbia Police (non-emergency)...............442-6131

Sign up for personal emergency alerts and get current information at:
MU Emergency Website:
http://mualert.missouri.edu